Children’s Education
Madhurima and Chandini knelt
on their hands and knees on the
filthy street, fishing through the
discarded refuse for rags, pieces

of cloth, or anything of dubious
value. Chandini looked to her
older sister as she saved yet
another decently whole rag from
the pile, but there was no
acknowledgment in
Madhurima’s eyes, and she
continued her work with a
downcast gaze. The muck from
dust and grime and who knows
what else clung to her hands.
She wiped them on her dress for
the hundredth time, and they

came back just as dirty.
Her dress wasn’t in much
better shape. Dirt had
turned the material brown
from the hem at her
ankles up to her knees.
Chandini continued to sort
through the trash on the
side of the road, ignoring
the bits of plastic and
crumbled brick to find just
the right piece of cloth to
clean up and resell.
The first drop of rain
splashed against her
shoulder and made her
shiver. More followed the
first until she was
thoroughly soaked. Fat
drops continued to pelt the
sisters as they both
grabbed the clothes they
had already collected and
hugged them to their
chests to keep them from
washing away in the
torrent. It was still
mid-afternoon, so despite

“Chandini continued to sort
through the trash on the side of
the road...to find just the right
piece of cloth to clean up and
resell.”

the downpour, they continued
working. The rain turned the
dirt and dust to mud that clung
to their dresses and skin. Hours
later, both cold and soaked, the
sisters made their way home.
The street was beginning to
clear out, and it wasn’t long
before they found their way
back.
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Stooping low to avoid
“Both Madhurima and
bumping their heads on the
Chandini set their dearly
door frame, they made their clutched double-handfuls of
way inside. The smell of
rags in the corner with
those their parents had
smoke permeated the air and
gathered earlier that day.”
filled the house with a slight
haze. Their mother stood
in the corner. “Put them
over the fire and collected
with the others, dear.”
what food they had into a
Both Madhurima and
thin stew while their father
Chandini set their dearly
clutched double-handfuls
of rags in the corner with
those their parents had
gathered earlier that day.
When their mother finally
did turn from her cooking,
she gave a start. “My
goodness! You are both
helped as best he could.
There wasn’t much he could soaked! Come by the fire
and get warm.”
do in the cramped oneroom space.
Her mother addressed the
oldest without turning,
“Madhurima, what have
you brought today?”
Madhurima held up her
cloth rags with a grin.
“Chandini and I got a lot.
Will it be enough? Did we
do well?”
Their mother smiled still
without turning and
motioned to a bigger stack

“It is just rain Mother.”
“Nonsense. Come over here and get
warm.” She glanced at her husband
as the children obeyed and raised
her eyebrows.
He spoke first, “Children, we’ve
heard about a school a little
way from here. Your mother
and I have been talking, and we
have decided to send you there
tomorrow.”
“Did we do something wrong?”
“Not at all, my sweethearts, but
the school provides clean
uniforms, a bit of food and
education so that one day you
won’t have to pick rags with
your mother and father. Just
give it a chance, alright? We
feel this is best for you. And it is
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only during the daytime. At
night you will be back here
with us.” He knelt and
enveloped them both in a
hug.

cation and division continued to draw their interest.
They learned at a phenomenal rate and their favorite
question when looking at a
Early the next morning, their building or the rare vehicle
parents dropped them off at was always, “How does it
work?” The teachers would
the entrance to the school.
shake their heads, smile
and then proceed to
explain how they were
built and what made
them work.
Madhurima and
Chandini are two young
girls who worked as
ragpickers before their
parents sent them to
the school we support.
They have since graduated 10th Standard and
With one final hug,
they sent them off.
Chandini glanced up at
her older sister and
took her hand. It was
all so new to them.
The teachers were
kind and patient as
they learned their
letters and how to
read and write them
correctly. New topics
like addition, multipli-

have continued their education
with funding from the local government to complete junior college
(11-12th) and later senior college
(the equivalent of a four-year college in the States). The youngest
daughter is now in her second to
last year while the oldest is preparing to graduate with the India
equivalent of a B.S. in computer science engineering. As she finishes
senior college, Madhurima is planning to take the GATE exam which is
the entrance examination required
for admission into a master’s degree in India. Your contributions to
Global Helps are currently helping
over 400 students with stories similar to Madhurima and Chandini's
complete their dreams. Thank You
so much for your Faithful Giving!
Written by, Michael Eash
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